Lingerie Product Descriptions
Fishnet Body Stockings
Provocative fishnet body stockings are silhouette slimming and super-sexy. Seduce him before
he can even blink an eye! Unleash your inner-diva and take control wearing fabulous fishnet from
head to toe.
Lace Body Stockings
Live it up by dressing head to toe in a lusty lace body stocking. A killer lace pattern wraps you up
in sheer and delicate beauty. A low cut neckline, long sleeves, and open crotch make our lace
body stocking a must have for any night of unimaginable naughty fun.
Bridal Bustiers
Every woman dreams of looking her absolute best on her wedding day. Finding that perfect dress
is the main focus, but don’t forget about what you will be wearing underneath that one-of-a-kind
find. A bride’s outfit planning should always include a gorgeous bridal bustier. Plan a little surprise
for after the guests say goodnight.
Adult Costumes
Dressing up isn’t just for the kids! Adult costumes are great choices for holiday and masquerade
parties and private gatherings. Unleash your sexy side with any one of these creative collections
and stand out from the crowd. Entertain your inner diva with an adult costume that is simple and
sexy, or more elaborate and outrageous. There are adult costumes for every holiday and
occasion, from Christmas, to Halloween, to Valentine’s Day. Disguise your identity and transform
into a female Santa, a sexy cop, devil, or nurse for the night. You will be the star of the party in
any one of these unforgettable themed creations.
Underbust Corsets
Underbust corsets plump and lift the breasts in an obvious and perky display. When worn, it will
rise just below the under wire of your bra. Underbust corsets provide freedom of movement,
minimum visibility underneath clothing, and lend an ultra-sexy display when worn over clothing,
like a blouse. They are even more amazing when worn alone. Underbust corsets come in pearly
white or peacock black, both with beautiful detailed fabric designs.
Valentines Lingerie
The arrival of Valentine’s Day makes one think of hearts, candles, candy, champagne, and of
course, sexy Valentine lingerie. It’s a day to spoil yourself and your mate with attention, affection,
and lessons in love. What a perfect time to indulge in sexy and erotic Valentine’s lingerie
designed just for this special occasion. Give the perfect sexy or romantic gift and turn up the heat
with Valentine lingerie ensembles in racy hot red, sweet candy pink, or bold and seductive black.
Choose from corsets and bustiers to sexy bras and panties.
Particularly popular for Valentine’s Day are baby dolls, sexy bra and panty sets, garter belts, night
gowns, and teddies. Heart, polka dots, and lace are a must. No matter what you decide,
Valentine lingerie is a sexy gift for her a sensual treat for him. Uncork the champagne and indulge
in chocolate dipped strawberries. You’ll be locked in for an evening of love with any one of these
very sexy Valentine lingerie sets.

